Locked nucleic acid/DNA chimeric aptamer probe for tumor diagnosis with improved serum stability and extended imaging window in vivo.
As promising molecular probes for in vivo tumor imaging, aptamers without modification remain problematic due to insufficient serum stability and unabiding imaging window. To address this problem, a novel locked nucleic acid (LNA)/DNA chimeric aptamer probe was developed through proper LNA incorporation and supplemented 3'-3'-thymidine (3'-3'-T) capping. TD05, a DNA aptamer against lymphoma Ramos cells, being used as the model, a series of modification strategies were designed and optimized with different positions, numbers and combinations. It was revealed that the combined use of LNA and 3'-3'-T had a synergistic effect, and with the increase of LNA substitution in stem region, the serum stability of TD05 was gradually enhanced while its affinity and specificity were perfectly maintained to Ramos cells. Particularly, TD05.6 with 7-base pair-LNA substitution exhibited the significantly elevated detection stability half-life from ∼0.5 h of TD05 to 5-6h of TD05.6 for target cells in serum. Moreover, a much slower clearance rate in tumor-bearing mice was also observed for TD05.6, thus leading to the greatly extended tumor imaging window from <150 min of TD05 to >600 min of TD05.6. This strategy might be of great potentials to generate more aptamer probes that are stable and nuclease-resistant for tumor diagnosis in real biological systems.